
SOURCE OF FRAUDS

Chinese Minister Defends the
Chinese Officials.

DENBY'S QUICK REJOINDER

Charge That Certificate Frauds Are
Committed by Chinese Officials

Causes Controversy Between
Prominent Men.

MINISTER VIOLATES ETIQUETTE

WASHINGTON. April 16. (Spe-
cial.) The Chln Minister, Sir
Clitnlunc Liang Cheng, may have
to lav tbl country. He ha com-

mitted a grave breach of etiquette,
in commenting upon matter pend-
ing before the lawmaking body of
the Nation to which, he ii accred-
ited.

He In doing all he can to allay
the excitement. He has conferred
with the Secretary of State, and
everything is being done In an of-

ficial way to gloze over the diplo-
matic indiscretion.

But Pacific Co&at member of the
Houe, who are alarmed over what
they ttm the pulling down of the
exclusion law, are talking of bring-
ing the matter before the House,
and some of them want trouble.

WASHINGTON, April 17. Sir Chen;
tung Liang; Chens, the Chinese Minis-
ter, has taken Issue with Representa-
tive Denby on the question of the re-
sponsibility for the issuance of fraudu-
lent certificates of admission to the
t'nlted States. Mr. Denby stated to the
House committee on foreign affair,
during the hearings on the Foster .bill,
amending: the exclusion act, that the
fact that so many of those certificates
were found to be fraudulent was pretty
fair evidence of fraud by the Chinese
officials. To this charge the Chinese
Minister has replied in a letter which
has been made a part of the record in
these hearings.

Minister Finds Discrepancy.
During the three years he has been

in charge of the Legation here, the
minister says, he has a record of every
certificate that has been issued in the
Provinces of Hwang Tung or Fuklen to
Chinese subjects departing for the
t'nlted States, the Philippines" or Ha-
waii: that the emigration from all otner
provinces is insignificant," mid that 527
certificates represent the total number
issued. However, ho says the figures
of the immigration for these three
years show the total number of appli-
cants for admission bearing certificates
numbers 6503. The number bearing cer-
tificates from the Chinese government,
he says, is but S per cent of the total
number seeking admission.

"Where did the 92 per cent get their
certificates?" ho asks, and then pro-
ceeds to answer the question by stat-
ing that under the regulations of tho
Immigration Service officials in the fol-
lowing cities and countries arc per-
mitted to issue thse certificates: Van-
couver, Victoria, New "Westminster,
Ottawa, Cuba, Gcrmnn protectorate of
Klautchou, Guatemala, Hawaii. Hong-
kong. Japan, Hokkaido, Formosa, Mex- -,

Ico, Philippine Islands, Portuguese
province of Macao. Society Islands.
Straltj Settlement, Trinidad and Ven-
ezuela. The Minister then comments as
follows:

Frauds in Foreign Countries.
None of theso offices has been author-

ized by the Chinese government to issue
the required certificates, and none is sub-
ject to the control of the Chinese govern-
ment. When Mr. Denby says that China
is the most flagrantly guilty party in this
matter, does he mean that the above-nami- d

countries are parts of the Chinese
empire, and therefore, the officers of
these countries are Chinese officials?

Minitor Cheng says that during the
three years of his ambassadorship to
this country not one caso of issuance
of fraudulent certificates by Chinese
officials has been brought officially to his
notice,, and the inference, he ays. is
therefore plain that Chinese officials can-
not be blamed for frauds of this kind.
He continues:

Consequently. I consider the intimation
of Mr. Denby that, but for the vigilance
of the Immigration officers, there would
have been "a traffic in bringing in illegal
Chinese, which would have enriched thou-
sands of officials, and our country would
have been overrun with them as If there
had been no exclusion law." as an emana-
tion from a fertile Imagination ratherthan a trustworthy Judgmpnt founded on
cold facts.

Denby Makes Prompt Reply.
Mr. Denby made this statement tonight:
It was to have been expected that HisExcellency would not admit that the Chi-

nese officials have been guilty of fraud,
because he is the Chinese Minister. My
statements were based on facts and fair
inference. Every assertion can be easily
proved. The Minister's statement Is pain-
fully, though. I hope. unlntentlonalU.misleading. The records of the Bureau ofImmigration show conclusively that dur-
ing the period referred to KG applicants
bearing certificates Issued in China bv
Chinese officials presented themselves at
various ports in the United States. Will
the Minister admit that the SCS certificates
not reported to him were fraudulent? Ho
becomes the best witness in proof of my
assertion.

The Minister also says that there weref0 admissions and rejections at San
Francisco during the three years, and
asks when the others got their certifi-
cates. Is It possible that His Excellency
does not know that most of those persons
did not have or require any certificate
from China or other foreign government?
They were persons who were, or claimed
to be. native-bor- n Americans or other
citizens, returning laborers, returning
merchants, merchants wives, merchants
children, etc.

Applicants under section 6 certificates
numbered only 1C4S. and those are the only
mes with whom this statement deals, as
they were the only ones who had certifi-
cates Issued by foreign governments. A
majority of those certificates were issued
in China. The rejections were 277 In all.
of whom 246 bore certificates issued In
China by Chinese officials. More than RS

Pr cmt of all rejected certificates were,
therefore. Issued by Chinese officials.
Traces Fraud to Chinese Officials.

1 do not believe there is any man in
Congress more friendly to China or more
eagerly anxious to see the relations on a
permanently friendly basis. This cannot
be brought about, however, by the United
States supinely and ncedlesslv assuming
all the blame for any causes of irritation
that may exist So far as I am con-
cerned. 1 have not the slightest feeling.
I have not taken personal offense.

Disgraced for Allowing 3Iurder.
IX)NDON. April 17.-- Thc Morning Post scorrespondent at Shanghai telegraphs

that an Imperial decree has been issued
dismissing Hu Ting Kao. Governor of
Ktangsi. for ills connection with 'the re-
cent murder of French missionaries.

In Circuit Court at Oregon City.
OREGON CITY. Or.. April 16. (Spe-

cial.) Circuit Court convened today and
the. following defaults and decree were
entered.

.Frisk G. DeBroea vs. Frlda. DeBroea,

Inez M. Riddle vs. Charley Biddlr: O. E.
Lee vs. Rebecca Long et al. The-- de-

murrer was overruled In the suit of Laura
Van Valkenberg vs. Jesse F. Taylor.

Judge McBrfde excused the following
Jurorp during the April term: George
Reddaway, Oregon City; Albert Durst.
Highland. J. E. Burnett, Eagle Creek:
Frank Stanton. Killln; Thomas For,
Oswego: Andrew Vetsch. Boring, and H.
J. Raatall. Molalla.

DEFINITION J)T CREAMERY

Any Place Where Butter Is Made,
Says the Attorney-Genera- l.

OLTMPIA. "Wash.. April 16. (Special.)
Attorney-Gener- al Atkinson today advised
State Dairy and Food Commissioner Da-vi- es

thafthe rule he has adopted of re-

fusing to Issue a state brand for butter,
in cases where the sample furnished did
not score 90 points or more, is a legal
regulation.

The Attorney-Gener- al also rules that
the Commissioner must treat as a cream-
ery any place where butter Is made, no
matter in how small quantities. Certain
buttermakers in small quantltifs did not
consider themselves subject to the provi-

sions of the law and many of the cream-
eries objected to the regulation regarding
the Issuing of state brands.

DEAD OF THENORTHWEST

Mrs. Mary E. Nicholson.
TACOMA. Wash., April 16. (Special.)

Mars E. Nicholson, widow of Rev. A. S.
Nicholson, died at her home near Murray
Station early yesterday morning. She
came as wife of a pioneer missionary to
California in 1N3. In 1SGS she came north,
with Iter husband, locating at Vancouver,
Wash., and in 1BR6 came to Tacoma.

August Kcnncy.
LEBANON. Or.. April 16. (Special.)

August Kcnncy. superintendent of the
Lebanon pottery works, succumbed today
to wounds Inflicted accidentally yesterday
while handling a shotgun.

Floater Found at Vancouver.
VANCOUVER. Wa"sh.. April 16. (Spe-

cial.) The body of an unknown man was
found floating under the Northern Pacific
docks at this place at about S o'clock
this morning. The discovery was made
by a deckhand on the fctcainer Cbarics R,
Spencer as the boat was loading freight
at the dock. An examination failed to
give any clew as to the Identity of the
victim. From appearances the body had
been in the water for at least 15 or 3)
days. The body had on a pair of plain
blue overalls, a black vest and a gray
coat. The hair was black, tinged slightly
with gray, and the mustache and chin
whiskers were also gray. He waa-a- t least
45 or 50 years 'of age and a laboring man.

Fine Specimen of .Moose.
CENTRALIA. Wash., April 16. (Spe-

cial.) A monster moose Is being mounted
here for Edward Hylton, of Oakville.
Last December, while Hylton and a com-
panion were hunting in Alaska, near the
British Columbia line, they ran Into a
herd of moose and succeeded in killing
the largest bull in the herd. The hide
was cnt to Ccntralla to be mounted.
Stretched on a wooden skeleton, the
moose is shown to have been nine feet
two inches In length. His antlers weigh
73 pounds and arc 74 Inches across. The
skin alone when green tipped the scales
at 300 pounds nnd the dead moose directly
after being killed welghod Jftf) pounds.

Pioneer Ends His Own Life.
SEATTLE. Wash., April 16. James' Grat-to- n,

a pioneer settler of Carver County,
Minnesota, and for many years a mem-
ber of the Minneapolis police force, shot
himself today near the University of
Washington. The hot was heard by
neighbors, but the body was not discov-
ered until 2 P. M.. when an employe of
the city street department happened to
go into the clump of bushes and found
him dying there.

The pistol was found on one side and
his little white dog sat at his feet, wait-
ing for him to get up.

Day Set for Armstrong Execution.
MONTESANO. April 16. (Special.) The

day for the execution of A. A. Arm-
strong, convicted in this court of the
murder of John R. Patton. lias been set
for the third lmr. and it would look at
the present time as though it would be
st more times. The date was set for
June S. 1906, tho attorney for the defend-
ant desiring that the day be as far ahead
as the law would allow, so that the de-
fendant will be able to petition the Gov-
ernor for a pardon, and also to perfect
an appeal to the Supreme Court of the
'United States. x

Stilt Over Promissory Note.

OREGON CITY. Or.. April -(-Spe
cial.) Action was- - brought in the Circuit
Court this afternoon by Coolldge &

against John Comer, on a prom
issory note. Plaintiffs allege that defend
ant gave his promissory note tor iw in
September. IK)?, and allege that the same
has not been paid with the exception of
$733.41. which was paid April 20, isoa.
Plaintiff pray for the difference and in

terest thereon at the rate of 10 per cent
and $30 attorney's fees.

Trust Company Begins Business.
NORTH YAKIMA. Wash.. April 16.

(Special.) The Yakima Trust Company
opened today for business. It has a cap
Ual stock of J100.000. and Is backed by
Seattle and Nortlt Yakima men. Some of
the Seattle men arc J. W. Clise. C B
Burrell and F. W. Baker. George Rankcn,
of this city, is president; Stanley Coffin
and M. H. Grover. W. A.
Bell, secretary, and G. C Mltcholl, treas
urer.

Searchlight Used In Capture.
OREGON CITY. Or.. April 16. (Spe-

cial.) With the aid of a searchlight. Water
Bailiff William Butcher and Deputy Gamo
Wardens "Mack and Bcals, of Portland,
early Sunday morning located and ar-

rested five local fishermen in the vicinity
of the Willamette Falls in this city on a
charge of illegal fishing. In addition to
their nts, more than 15 salmon were
captured. The trials- of tho five men un-

der arrest will be held tomorrow.

Grand Opera at the "Bay City.

SAN FRANCISCO. April 16. The Metro-
politan Opera Company of New Tork.
under the direction or Helnrlch Conreid.
commenced a season of two weeks at the
Grand Opera-Hous- e In this city tonight.
Goldmark's "Queen of Sheba" was the
initial performance. The sale of scats
for the season breaks all records for San
Francisco.

Buck on the Ttughy Game.
BERKELEY. Cal.. April 16. (Special

of California students in mass
meeting tonight declared agaJnst the
Rugby game, which President Wheeler
has. imposed.

Chamberlain Cough Rwseay Thoroasbljr
Trted.

No better test can be given a medicine
than that of time. Chamberlain's Coi'gh
Remedy has been recommended by deal-
ers who handle It-- It has received thou-
sands of testimonials from grateful people
who have used It. It has been prescribed
by physicians with satisfactory results. It
has been analyzed by prominent "chemists
and found to be harmless. But the fact
that it has been sold under guarantee to
give satisfaction for almost a third of a
century is the best test of all. It canalways be depended upon and is pleasant
and safe to tak. Try it when you havea couh er cold. For sale ay all
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ROMftNCE OF GORKY

His Consort Won Merchant
. Prince to Revolution.

OFFERED BAIL E0R GORKY

Cotton King of Moscow Accused
Grand Duke Scrglas

and Was Banished,
Committed Suicide.

ST. PETERSBURG. April It Maxim
Gorky" reception In the United States
is giving the Russian government con-

siderable concern- - A high official here
today made the following statement:

"In listening to Gorky, the American
people should understand that he is not a
liberal nor a reformer, but a revolution
ist, pure and simple. He Is certainly a
writer of talent, perhaps a genius: and
much that he says regarding conditions
in Runtfa doubtless is true: but it should
be made clear that his object is not re-
form, but revolution.

"Mme. Andrelva. who accompanies nim.
is not his wife. She also is a revolution-
ist, and M. M6rosoff. one of Moscow
merchant princes, gave her lUMfito for
the revolutionary cause When the gov
ernment lait Summer.Pfared proof of
this fact, he was given 24 hours to leave
Russia or stand trial here. He fled to
Paris, where he committed suicide."

M. Sawa Timofelvitch Morosoff. of Mos
cow, who was known as the "Russian
Cotton King." was prominent In the Lib-
eral movement last year, and It is pos-
sible that he is the person alluded to In
the foregoing statement although no In-

formation of his expulsion or his suicide
in Paris has reached this country. It
was h who. Immediately after the "Red
Sunday" massacre of January ZX- - 1905.

publicly accused Grand Duk Serglus.
who subsequently was assassinated, of
having cmbez2lcd funds donated to tho
Red Cross Society.

M. Morosoff also offered to give ball
for Maxim Gorky, when the latter was
arrested on the charge of conspiring to
subvert the government. In March. 1503.
M. Morosoff published a call for a pri
vate meeting of leading men In the indus
trial life of 'Russia to make representa-
tions to the government regarding the
menace of the political situation to the
trade and Industry of the country.

DRIVEN' OUT NEW YOItK CITY

Gorky and Actress Wife Refused Ac

commodation at Hotels.
NEW YORK, April IS. The Tribune

today says: Maxim Gorky and his woman
companion were not found by newspaper
men in this city yesterday. Their bag
gage, it was ascertained, was shipped to
Chicago on a morning train, and tnerc
was some. reason to believe they had gone
on the same train with the baggage, to-
gether with Nlkolay Pieschoff. Gorky's
adopted son.

After being turned away from the La- -
fayette-Brcvoo- rt Hotel on Saturday even
ing, they went to a socialistic meeting
at the Grand Central Palace, with the
understanding that they were to have
rooms at the Rhinclander. When they
got to the Rhinclander an hour before
midnight, they were told by Frank Gcr
aty. the manager, that they could not
stay there, and that their baggage must
be removed Iramedltely.

Gorky and the woman then went to No
2 Fifth avenue, in company with Mr. and
Mrs. Leroy M. Scott, while the baggage
was sent to the Victoria. Hotel In charge
of Gorky's adopted son.

An attempt to get rooms at the Vic
toria failed, and the baggage was taken
to the Grand Centra t Station and left In
the baggage-roo- over night. At the
Grand Central Station yesterday it was
said that the baggage had been shipped
to Chicago, but nobody would say posi-
tively whether or not Gorky and his
companions were on the train as passe n
gcrs.

H. Gavlord Wltshlre. who was resron
sible for the appearance of the Gorkys
at the Hotel Belicclalrc said last night
that he did not know what had become
of them. He was unable to communicate
with the Scotts or the Gorkys yesterday

"I wanted Gorky to come to my house,'
he said. "I told him that he would not
be able to get rooms in any hotel In the
city with his conventional wne, when It
was known that his real wife and chll
drcn were in Russia, and I think the trou-
ble he Is encountering will teach htm a
lesson. He will find out that he cannot
accomplish anything in this country ex
cept with the aid of Socialists

Abraham Cahan. editor of the Jewish
Dally Forward, said last night that
Gorky had arranged to go out of the city
for a few days and keep out of sight in a
quiet place, where he could write In
peace. In that way. Mr. Cahan said, the
Russian author and revolutionist could
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MR. E. .V. CARTER, Candidate for State Treasurer:
" Dear Sir As 3011 have established the precedent in this campaign 'of writing, open1

letters to the other candidates for the office which you seek, I take this opportunity of re-
turning the compliment by presenting some queries to you. -

Do you carry in your pocket two letters, both addressed "To "Whom It May Concern,"
signed by A. L. Mills and J. C. Ainsworth respectively, supporting your candidacy?

Did you not come to Portland last week for the express purpose of seeking the support
of the brewing and liquor interests?

Did you not personally visit them and ask for their support on the ground that you had
succeeded finally in getting your home town, Ashland, "wet"?

Did not these gentlemen tell you that the State Treasurer's office had no connection
with their business and that they did not propose to get into a fight which was none of their
affairs?

Did you not say that if you could not get the organized support of these interests that
you would seek the organized support of the Anti-Saloo-n League and certain political
preachers?

Is it not a fact that Mr. A. L. Mills has written many letters to the correspondents of
the First National Bank --throughout the state, asking that they support your candidacy1?

I regret that you have seen fit to introduce personalities into this campaign, but I do
not'propose to sit idly; by and let you mislead the public. Yours respectfully,

get ready some speeches he intended to
deliver in this country, and In the mean-
time the trouble over his companion
would abate.

Immigration Commissioner Robert
Watchorn. when seen at the Hotel Chel-ae- a.

yesterday, aaid the case was no long-
er In the hands of the local immigration
bureau. Jt was up to Secretary 31elcalf,
of the Department of Commerce and La
bor, at Washington, he said.

"If Gorki Is. aa he mty. married to the
actress and at the same time not legally
separated from his wife In Russia.' then
he Is liable to deportation, said the
Commissioner, "for both bigamy and po-
lygamy are under the ban of the immi-
gration law. As the case now stand.,
howjver. e have no evidence against
Gorky or the woman who came here as
Mme. Gorky."

FIGHT DUEL WITH IKES

AGED VETERANS ENGAGE IN A

vFATAIi QUARREL.

William V055, or Yountcrllle (Cal.)
Home. Sink. Blade In Joseph

Johnson's Head.

NAPA. Ca- l- April 15. William Voss. an
aged member of the Veterans Home at
Youngvllle. killed Joseph Johnson, an-

other veteran, today at Cooper place, on
the Dry Creek road, near Napa. Voss
and Johnson have been working there as
wood choppers.

A quarrel aroe between the two men
and both picked up axes and engaged In
a fight, during which Voss struck his op-
ponent on the head with his ax. Voss Is
under arrest.

Nearly Drowned on the Bar.
ASTORIA. Or.. APTil 19. .)

Two Columbia River fishermen, whoso
names could not be learned, had a nar-
row escape from being drowned on the
bar at the mouth of tbe river this morn-
ing. Their boat had drifted Into the edge
of the breakers and was being carried
outside, when the lookout at Fort Canby
saw the perilous position of the little
craft. ,

Captain Stuart and his crew of the Cape
Disappointment llfcsavlng station imme-
diately started to tho rescue in their
motorboat. but they had not proceeded
far when the engine broke down. Captain
Stuart then signalled to the tug Tatoosh
and Captain Bailey at once ran over and
towed Captain Wlcklund and crew of the
Point Adams life station down to the bar.
where they were able to rescue both the
tishboat and its occupants.

Would Shut Off From Schoolhousc.
NORTH YAKIMA. Wash-- April IS.

(Special.) The County Commissioners
have turned the Yakima, state road mud-

dle over to the Attorney-Gener- al for an
opinion. The question has risen whether
the state road Is to be commenced at the
end of a county road or at a point within
a few miles of what might be the end of
a county road.

The question came up over the protest
of a number of realdcnts of the Upper
Nachex over the location of the road,
which. If adopted, would throw them sev-

eral miles away from a schoolhoute.
which at present is only a short distance
away and la reached by a bridge that Is
to be torn down. This Is the road that la
to be built to Gold Hill and Cowlitz Pass.

Fallerton Dissents Vigorously.
OLYMPIA. Wash.. April 16. (Special.)

The Supreme Court today laid down the
principle that a lessee cannot surrender
his right to proecute .for forcible entry
and detainer to his landlord. Justice Ful-lert-

tiled a dissenting opinion, in which
he vigoorusly argues that this Is alto-
gether too narrow a view to take of the
law. The decUIon was In the case of
Lydla. K. Chezum. appellant, vs. Edwin
A. Ca ipbeli and wife, from King County.

Free Scholarship Arc Offered.
OLYMPIA. Wash April 15. Special.)

Tbe Oread Institute of Agriculture. Manu-
factures and Commerce, of Maryland, of-
fers two free scholarshlpN to the State of
Washington, all expenses of the students
being paid for a period of two years. The
matter has bn turned over to Sftate Su-
perintendent Bryan Governor Mead, to
whom the announcement waa seat.

PaiweHgcr Men at IO Angeles.
LOS ANG5CBS. CaL. April IS. Heads

of the p&sseager departments of all the
large traaacostiaeBtal system pi the
United States .began aseeaaTsXac; la Los
Angeles this meaning lor a quarterly con-
vention of more than steal lssportaac.
the opealag session ef which will occur
tomorrow. Aboat 45 reads will he

Try-O- at Debate at McMlairrllle.
MMINNVrLE COLL7SGS. Or April

M. jffytckl ) la the tryK. AlWtas

urday njght. places were won by Stella.
Webster. Margaret McCoskey. Myrtle
Miller. Grace Henderson. Ethel Morgan.
Annie Andrews. Helen Trew. Nellie Nel- -

For
BOYS

and
GIRLS

MACKINTOSH'S TOFFEE
The Old English Candy

Think for a minute of the moat delicious
eatable that you have ever tasted and
then go out and buy a cake of MACKIN-
TOSH'S TOFFEE, and you will And it
even more delicious.

5c aad 10c package. At alt dealer.
John Msrklatmh . "S Had SU. Vit York,.
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debated was "Resolved.
Government should the railroads
the United States."

lady-fcShoeC--J

Every Stitch Pure 'SilL Not a
thread cotton in the upper,
which securely fastened the

sole hy Goodyear Hand Sewed Process. Suk thread
a shoe what a suk lining is a dressa distinction.

Silk stitching worth a dollar more you, tut w
cHarge notning extra. All for $3.00.

Sold" best dealers everywhere.

NORTH STAR SHOE CO. Mirmea-poll-.
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Sold at all arct-ebs- s cafes by
WK. 4 SOX. BftUkaere,
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A TOWER OF STRENGTH

A PYRAMID OF PURITY
A MONUMENT OF MERIT


